CITY OF SILVERTON
AFFORDABLE HOUSING TASK FORCE MEETING
Tuesday, September 15, 2020 – 8:30 a.m.
Americans with Disabilities Act – The City of Silverton intends to comply with the A.D.A. The meeting
location is accessible to individuals needing special accommodations such as a sign language
interpreter, headphones, or other special accommodations for the hearing impaired. To participate,
please contact the City at 503-874-2204 at least 48 hours prior to the meeting.
A copy of the full packet is available on the City’s website at www.silverton.or.us/agendacenter. In
accordance with Governor Brown’s Executive Order 20-16 and House Bill 4212 the meeting will be held
electronically using the Zoom web conference platform. Please submit written comments to
aspeier@silverton.or.us by 4:00 p.m. on Monday, September 14, 2020. Comments received will be
shared with the Affordable Housing Task Force before the meeting and included in the record.
Zoom Meeting Link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82998208707?pwd=WkkxdmRMdldrOHM0andJcmMyNU11QT09
Webinar ID: 829 9820 8707
Passcode: 875522
Dial in: 1 (253) 215-8782

AGENDA
I.

Call to Order, Pledge of Allegiance and Roll Call

II.

Approval of Minutes – Minutes from the meeting held on Tuesday, August 18, 2020

III.

Public Comment – Items not on this Agenda

IV.

Discussion/Action
4.1

V.

Continue to discuss potential development ideas and options for the Westfield
Site

Adjournment
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CITY OF SILVERTON
AFFORDABLE HOUSING TASK FORCE MINUTES
August 18, 2020, 8:30 a.m.
I.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Palmer called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. The task force members and staff were present
through the virtual meeting platform Zoom. Mayor Palmer explained the meeting is being held through
Zoom due to Governor Brown’s Executive Order 20-16 and House Bill 4212.
Present

Absent

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

Kyle Palmer
Dana Smith
Jason Freilinger
Sarah DeSantis
Hilary Dumitrescu
Kari Johnsen
Bonnie Logan
Laurie Chadwick
Sarah White (arrived at 8:36 am and
departed at 9:11 am)
David Goldblatt
Gene Oster
Terry Caster (departed at 9:36 am)
Vacancy

Staff Present: Community Development Director, Jason Gottgetreu and Assistant to the City
Manager/City Clerk, Angela Speier
II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Member Freilinger made a motion to approve the minutes from the meeting held on June 16, 2020.
Member Smith seconded the motion. There was no discussion and the motion passed unanimously (9-0).
III.

PUBLIC COMMENT – None

IV.

DISCUSSION/ACTION

4.1
Discuss potential development ideas and options for the Westfield Site
Community Development Director Jason Gottgetreu said one of the City Council goals for this fiscal year
is to assist the Urban Renewal Agency (URA) in developing the scope of the redevelopment of the
Westfield property, including possible use as affordable housing and/or assisted living. They would like to
further develop and implement strategies for affordable housing (including exploring public-private
partnerships at Westfield). He said a joint work session between City Council and the Planning
Commission has been scheduled in October where they will discuss potential development ideas for the
Westfield site as well as what a potential Request for Proposal (RFP) could look like.
Director Gottgetreu explained a RFP was released and the three proposals were included in the Task
Force packets. The zone change was not approved for the level of development that was proposed. He
provided an overview of the site and the location of potential development. He is looking for feedback
from the Task Force regarding desired elements and ideas for the site. The size of the vacant land is 7-8
acres. He reviewed the utility constraints for the site and previous suggested uses; including, a skate park
August 18, 2020 City of Silverton Affordable Housing Task Force Meeting Minutes
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as well as a police and court facility. The skate park has been developed, but the police and court facility
will be developed on the Eugene Field site. The site is within the area of the 2013 West Side Land Use
and Transportation Plan. The West Side Plan indicated a need for workforce and affordable housing as
well as a mix of housing types and units. The Housing Needs Analysis requires the City to identify land to
meet the community’s housing needs. The City currently has a surplus of single family and
agricultural/urban reserve, but has a deficit of multifamily residential of 304 dwelling units (or 17 acres).
The Westfield site could be identified to meet the future need. He would like the members to consider the
density of the site, the type of use on the site (residential, commercial, service), the scale, amenities, and
what would make a proposal desirable or unpalatable.
Member Freilinger asked what the feasibility is for running the sewer line through the school district
property if the City were to obtain an easement. Director Gottgetreu said it would require about 2,400 feet
of sewer pipe to reach the existing location. Member Freilinger asked if reserve sewer SDCs could be
used to install the sewer line. Director Gottgetreu said it is unlikely, because it would not be needed to
increase capacity.
Director Gottgetreu provided an update on the proposed development next to the site. This led to a
discussion of the appropriate density for the Westfield site and needed number of units for an affordable
housing project to pencil out. Member Johnsen explained Habitat for Humanity partnered to submit a
proposal for the site and one of the challenges is the development of the utilities and infrastructure.
Smaller entities will have to partner with a bigger developer that is not necessarily looking to make a
return right away. The proposals came in as multifamily because in order to get the funding needed you
have to have land density, without density it would most likely not be feasible. In addition, the Area
Medium Income (AMI) plays into that, because the lower AMI the more money you are able to get.
Member Caster asked if the R-5 zone would even be feasible on the site due to the infrastructure costs.
Member Smith asked about the cost breakdown between infrastructure and SDCs. Director Gottgetreu
said the proposals listed the project cost to be $20-$30 million and reviewed the per door cost and how
the SDCs would be applied. He said the purchase price listed in all the proposals was $1 million. Member
Smith asked if the City could install the gravity sewer line for the project to lessen the cost burden.
Director Gottgetreu said City Council would have to approve that action and if the City were to build the
line before the private development occurs, the City would be building the line for their use as well. He
said it would need to be engineered to the right height and the developer would then pay reimbursements
to the entity who installed the sewer line.
Member Oster asked for background information on why the proposals have not gone anywhere. Director
Gottgetreu explained the zone change to R-10 for the site was not approved. Members discussed the
reason why the zone change was not approved. Member Oster suggested staff ask the proposers if this
property were to be zoned R-5 would it still be feasible for them to do a proposal under the R-5 zone
instead of the R-10 designation. Director Gottgetreu explained a portion of the site (3 acres) could be
zoned at a higher density than the rest of the site and be based on the number of units that is desired.
Member Johnsen did a quick calculation on if the site was zoned R-5 which would equate to
approximately 60-80 units on 7 acres. She said if it costs $200,000 per door and factoring in the
infrastructure cost of roads and sewer, she does not see how it could be feasible to a developer at the R5 designation unless the City is willing to subsidize the project somehow through SDC credits or help with
the development of the roads or sewer. She said a CDBG grant would not even cover the infrastructure
cost. Director Gottgetreu said the City needs to figure out the minimum number of units it would take to
make this development feasible. After that number is identified the site could be parceled and re-zoned to
hit that number. Member Johnsen said it will also be helpful to know from an engineering perspective the
best layout for the site. Chair Palmer asked if the grant picture changes if the development were to be
focused, such as for a veteran’s development and if it were being developed by a nonprofit organization
with potentially some land being deeded by the City. Member Johnsen said yes, if the land is granted it
shows support from the community and the City it would also result in cost savings for the developer. She
said there are creative ways to look for more funding, such as housing vouchers. She said the grant
funding really comes down to who has the best project with the best density for the money.
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Member Freilinger supports finding out the minimum number of units it would take to make this a feasible
and grant fundable project. He said this will need to be figured out before the Task Force can make a
recommendation to City Council. Director Gottgetreu will reach out to the three developers and bring back
additional information to the Task Force at the September meeting. Member Caster said maybe the Task
Force could look at developing one of his properties for affordable housing if the Westfield property turns
out to not be a viable site. The City Council should make it easier for private developers to build
affordable housing. He pointed out the Task Force does not have to focus on the Westfield property as
the only possible site. Member Johnsen reminded members there is a difference between affordable
housing and low income housing, they are two different definitions and it is something to consider when
talking about these projects. The goal should be to try and meet what the City truly needs whether it is
low income or affordability, because they are two different demographics and the message needs to be
consistent when talking to community members about a project.
Director Gottgetreu said the Task Force will meet again on September 15 and will continue this
discussion. He will try to obtain the number of minimum units in order to make this project feasible and if
developers felt they could make the R-5 designation work. He provided an update on where the Housing
Needs Analysis is in the adoption process and said it will likely go before City Council at their October
meeting.
V.

ADJOURNMENT

Member Smith made a motion to adjourn and Chair Palmer adjourned the meeting at 9:42 a.m.
Respectfully submitted by:
/s/Angela Speier, Assistant to the City Manager/City Clerk
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City of Silverton
Community Development Department
306 South Water Street
Silverton, OR 97381
(503) 873-5439
Jgottgetreu@silverton.or.us

MEMO
DATE:

September 9, 2020

FROM:

Jason Gottgetreu, Community Development Director

TO:

Affordable Housing Task Force

RE:

Westfield Development Feasibility

The City reached out to the three groups that submitted proposals to develop the Westfield Site
to try to ascertain what the development community would consider as a threshold for a feasible
development. The following is their response.
Farmworker Housing Development Corporation (FHDC)
I’ve talked it over with my architect and can see developing 80 units on the overall 8+ acres.
However, would look to the city or the parks and Rec to be responsible for remaining acreage
converted to a park like setting tying into the park.
Claudia Cantu | Deputy Director
Farmworker Housing Development Corporation (FHDC)
Direct Line: 503.902.0869 | Cell: 503.560-0779
1274 5TH ST, Suite 1-A, Woodburn, OR 97071
Neighborly Ventures
Due to economies of scale and complications of managing an affordable housing project, our
company would not consider a project under 100 units. Our partner in the original RFP, United
Way, may have additional insight. I have copied them on this email if they have any input.
Elliott Pelfrey
Neighborly Ventures
Assistant Project Manager

Community Development Partners
The short answer to your question is that the minimum number of units considered feasible is generally in
the 50 – 100 unit range, but larger is typically better. Depending on the allowable density pursuant to
City code, a unit count of 80 on either 8 or 4 acres could be of interest, the determining factor could be the
price, if any, the City wishes to receive for the parcel offered. It would, however, be equally important – if
not more important – to know what the City would prefer regarding the development. If, for example, it
is simply to encourage a development that would serve residents with incomes in the income and rent
ranges in the table below, the complexity is somewhat mitigated, but the purpose may be more limited.
For a more purpose-driven development, for example serving residents with lower incomes or special
needs or addressing the shelter or transitional housing needs of homeless people in Silverton, the number
of units in the development would be tailored to the programmatic needs of the population to be served.
Since your request indicated an interest in input or insight, I would offer the suggestion that you strongly
consider soliciting responses to a Request for Qualifications to find a development group that would work
with your Task Force as well as elected and appointed officials and, if considered warranted, with the
community at large, to come up with a plan that is supported by all, including relevant community
partners. With an approved plan the development group can then proceed to assemble the resources to
finance it. Such an approach would be seen favorably by funders such as Oregon Housing and
Community Services, lenders and tax credit equity investors.

I have attached a sample report that uses an Asset Based Community Development approach to identify
community assets that can be marshalled to create a vibrant affordable housing development. As you will
see, it was developed by the PSU Center for Public Interest Design, an organization that has prepared, or

is preparing several such reports for other affordable housing developments across Oregon.
They would be an ideal group to help pull together a vision for a development that could address
the affordable housing goals of Silverton in concert with a developer selected through an RFQ
process.
Let me know if I can provide any additional information.

J. Daniel Steffey

Rockwood 10
An Asset-Based Model for
Community Housing

Rockwood 10
An Asset-Based Model for
Community Housing

The Center for Public Interest Design + Community Development Partners

PR OJE C T T E AM
Sergio Palleroni, Director, CPID
Todd Ferry, Associate Director, CPID
Molly Esteve, Research Assistant, CPID
PARTNE RS
Community Development Partners
Waechter Architecture
PLACE Studio
Hacienda CDC

Urban schematic research and community engagement conducted by
Portland State University’s School of Architecture Studio 573, Spring 2018.
Student contributors: Justin Durrie, Melissa Flanagan, Molly Jacobs,
Gavin McClelland, An Nguyen, Colin O’Neil, Rebecca Taylor.
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Schemes

Historical Rockwood

Upper Chinookan speakers,
including Clackamas and
Multnomah peoples originally
settled in the foothills of eastern
Multnomah county over 12,000
years ago. From White settlement
in 1914 through World War
II, Rockwood and the greater
Gresham area remained
unincorporated and largely rural
in character. By 1917, there
were three stores, a school,
a church, a grange hall, and
sixteen houses clustered around
Base Line Road (currently Stark
St.), in the area known today
as The Triangle. This pattern
of housing interspersed with a
wide variety of commercial uses
has persisted in Rockwood up
to the present. Development
surged in the post-war era with
accelerating rates of singlefamily housing defining the
previously agricultural lands. With
farmland shifting to residential,
the historical low-density of
Rockwood, such as market
gardens, dairies, pastures,
marshes, and recreation spaces
began to disappear. In its
place, multi-family housing has
infilled much of those spaces
surrounding the commercial
center.
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Executive Summary
At the initiation of Community Development Partners, this study is done in
support of the possibility of a housing community within the town center
of Rockwood. The development of the Rockwood 10 will support the
community’s increasing need for high-quality and accessible family-sized
housing as populations move east from the Portland-Metro Area, as well as
support the larger needs and extraordinary cultural diversity of Rockwood.
We recognize that the vitality of housing depends on its comprehensive
support of its residents and the greater community.
Rockwood is positioned at the meeting point of the City of Gresham’s
westernmost boundary and Portland’s northeastern border. The community
of Rockwood has become one of Multnomah’s most diverse communities
celebrating rich cultural and ethnically diverse populations with over 88
languages spoken. This study relates to three approaches to urbanism:
community building, sustainability and transit-oriented development.
As a place-based strategy, it is the goal of CDP for Rockwood 10 that
accessible housing development contributes to community-wide planning
for physical, social, and economic infrastructure.
Process
The asset-based approach to development leverages community-identified
assets to sustain and build on the components of livability: a robust and
complete neighborhood, accessible and sustainable mobility, diverse and
stable local economies, vibrant public open spaces, and affordability. As
a planning strategy, it moves away from a focus on needs, building on the
assets of the community. Our dialogue and outreach with stakeholders
and service-based organizations, as well as demographic data, provided
baseline neighborhood and health characteristics. Secondarily, spatial
analysis generated land-use studies to support high-density, mixeduse, transit-supportive, and pedestrian-friendly development. The policy
and design recommendations contained in this report aim to reveal how

community assets may orient Rockwood toward a
neighborhood rich in safe opportunities for pedestrianoriented activity, in which access to transit and green
space encourages residents to invest in community
returns. The methods employed follow a commitment
to assets addressing real community needs.
Major Findings
Rockwood has experienced considerable development
activity to support a population that grew 17%
in the last two decades. With sustained regional
population growth, many neighborhoods have
seen areas historically dedicated to single-family
residences rezoned for multi-family development. In
the process of increasing density, residential areas,
commerce centers, and open green spaces have
been fragmented without a network of safe pedestrian
corridors. Transit-oriented development is a type of
development that includes a mixture of housing, office,
retail, and other amenities integrated into a walkable
neighborhood. Neighborhoods wherein people want
to live, work, shop, and play that also have access
to quality public transportation services have public
health benefits, including: reduced congestion and air
pollution, thoroughfares that accommodate healthy and
active lifestyles, and improved access to economic
opportunities for low-income and working families.
Discussions with local housing providers indicated the
need for diversification of housing types, as well as
the residents they serve. With Rockwood’s increasing

ROCKWOOD 10

density, there is a need for accessible family-sized units
with services that support enduring fiscal health and
education. In essence, Rockwood seeks a housing
model that breaks the cycle of poverty by elevating
community assets to support individual success.
Rockwood has responded to rapid development activity
in the past decade, different in type, if not intensity,
from that of the 1950s and 1960s. With an increase
in low-income residents as a result of households
moving to find more accessible housing, including
that affordable to working families, Gresham needs an
array of housing choices that respond to sustained
regional population growth and rising real estate prices.
The community health model utilized in this research
proposal assesses how codependent environmental
and economical resources bolster community returns,
enabling equitable access to opportunities for families
and minority residents.
A centralized space that could accommodate informal
gathering was the impetus for a public commons within
Rockwood 10. That this commons would then begin
to connect a wide array of services and opportunities
through Rockwood’s town center came as the
result of conversations with community associations
and stakeholders. Youth services and educational
opportunities were identified as predominately existing
outside Rockwood’s central core, with inner-core
resources fragmented due to lack of safe infrastructure.
In response, this report outlines means by which
Rockwood 10 will create new connections for this
thriving community.
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Resources
“Guide for Transit-Oriented Development,” Metropolitan Council. 2006.
“East Portland Historical Overview Preservation Study,” Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability. 2009.
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“Investments in Early Childhood Benefit our Entire Community,” The Urban Child Institute. 2015.
“Seattle Transit Communities: Integrating Neighborhoods with Transit,” Seattle Planning Commission. 2010.
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Fig. 1 Rockwood Demographics, Age

Rockwood Demographics
In many ways, Rockwood’s demographics and context is more reflective of
the diversity of the United States than the larger Portland region. The Portland
region has struggled to attract and maintain diversity, which is exacerbated
by high cost of living and policies that have historically disadvantaged
communities of color. Gresham remains one of the area’s more affordable
enclaves, and Rockwood is relatively lower income, more diverse, and more
affordable than the rest of Portland.
Demographics show that Rockwood hosts a sizable Hispanic population,
which informs Rockwood 10’s focus on providing larger family living units that
are often better suited to accommodate Hispanic families. Many Hispanic
families are able to aggregate their wealth within the family/community
structure to increase housing and investment options. As a result, they are
more likely to afford the MFI rent that Rockwood 10 offers.
By most measures of community challenges, Rockwood struggles with
higher rates of unemployment, single motherhood, high school dropout rates,
and crime than the rest of Portland region. The community currently lacks
easy access to crucial amenities required of a thriving community, which
contributes to negative public health impacts suffered in this community.
Visioning around Rockwood 10 has explored opportunities to address these
challenges as a catalyst for change at the local and urban scale in the area.
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Rockwood Asset Wheel
Asset-based community development considers local assets as the
foundational blocks for equitable and sustainable development. Our research
explores the current spatial organization of Rockwood’s local assets, linking
micro-assets to the macro-environment. By building on real assets - the skills
of local residents, the services of local organizations, and leadership of local
institutions - development will address real needs. The asset wheel explores
services provided by local organizations, businesses and government
agencies surrounding the site of the future Rockwood 10.

Rockwood Town Center

The three key assets of community development - associations, institutions,
and physical infrastructure - were mapped by their social, economic, educational, and recreational services, as well as their function as an accessible community space. Research began with community associations and
service-based organizations to provide locally-derived resource networks,
leveraging place-based framework for engagement. Rockwood associations
identified a robust network of social and entrepreneurial resources, primarily
serving minority families. Resource hubs, such as the Rockwood Center and
the Sunrise Center, provide umbrella spaces within the neighborhood within
which numerous small non-profits operate ongoing educational support for
small businesses development, computer literacy and English as a second
language. Many of the facilities serving youth, however, are located outside
the central hub of the Rockwood town center, creating peripheral nodes disconnected from access to the transit center and main business district.
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Fig. 5 The Rockwood Asset Wheel documents services offered across the community.
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Community Development Spheres
The site of Rockwood 10, formerly a component of Portland Lutheran
School, will provide opportunity for a north-south open space network with
connections to Vance Park, Snake Futsal Courts, and the proposed Sun
Plaza.
To the north, Rockwood Rising has proposed a commercial-oriented open
space where a plaza for farmers markets and locally-owned small businesses
activate the open plaza space within the town center triangle. The “Rockwood
Triangle” is a mixed-use commercial district bordered by E Burnside St, SE
Stark St, and E 181st Ave. Located within the triangle is a diverse mix of
commercial, residential and community service uses in close proximity to the
Rockwood transit center and MAX Light Rail Transit Station. Residential and
commercial services, however, remain fragmented due to a business center
that is auto-oriented, with major arterial streets fronted by parking lots and a
discontinuous network of sidewalks.
To the south, Vance Park is a 14.5 acre forested park with community
amenities like walking paths, play structures, and as of 2015, the Snake Futsal
Courts completed in partnership with Rockwood United Sports, Operation
Pitch Invasion, and the Portland Timbers.
The public park and community center of the Rockwood 10 will create an
extended network of green and open space for the Rockwood community,
connecting the commercial and recreational spheres to the north and south.
Investments in safe pedestrian infrastructure connecting across these distinct
spheres will unite a confluence of multivalent public spaces.
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Fig. 6 Spheres of connected development opportunities to provide a network of accessible public common space.
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Fig. 8 Rockwood Demographics, Food Access

Community Services

Community Leaders

Currently, Rockwood has assets in place to support a diverse community
structure, with residents participating in culturally rich opportunities. For
example, the Refugee and Immigrant Hospitality Organization organizes bake
sales with their participants that generate income and expand community
knowledge through the exchange of food and cultural assets. The Latino
Network, just west of the Rockwood 10 site, provides leadership training
programs that foster the next generation of community builders. Rockwood’s
infrastructure, however, does not always meet the needs of these diverse
services offered.
Rockwood 10 seeks to provide a public space that serves as a tool for
community development, where spaces interconnect as building blocks
for individual success. Community gardens will provide productive green
space that can be leveraged for economic empowerment and skills trainings.
Recreational courts and fields will connect to the larger community network of
events, and expand their use to suit weekend festivals or markets. A youthoriented community center will offer flexible space for educational and cultural
classes.

Community Gardens

Recreation

ROCKWOOD 10

While it is important for Rockwood’s new development to promote diversity,
there is a concern that urban renewal schemes will accelerate gentrification, as
experienced across the greater Portland-Metro Area, further limiting accessible
housing options and leading to displacement. In the 2016 Rockwood Series,
a community engagement platform organized by the Rockwood Community
Development Corporation, many participants stated that they had moved to
Rockwood as a result of gentrification. In one such example, African American
community members had found homes in Rockwood after their displacement
from Northeast Portland. There is a sense that Rockwood’s current residents
must keep hold of their community from the sweeping spread of gentrification
by elevating the assets in place with spaces that meet their needs.
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Fig. 9 Access to public education.

Access to Education
Rockwood’s current assets include a robust network of educational support
for entrepreneurs and those pursuing careers in technology. The Sunrise
Center, MetroEast Community Media, Rosewood Initiative, Micro Enterprise
Services of Oregon, and Rockwood Center offer continuing education
classes such as coding academies, computer literacy, and small business
development.
The Rockwood community has the largest population of youth under age
18 in the Portland-Metro Area, yet is critically lacking in youth services. In
Rockwood, 69% of children under the age of five do not have access to early
childhood education. As a result of the unexpected closure in early 2013
of the Police Activities League (PAL) Center, the only youth service program
of its kind in Rockwood, the newly built (2016) Boys and Girls Club now
provides facility-based youth programming, including partnerships with Open
School East, an early prevention program for students falling behind in school,
and New Avenues for Youth, who provide support for youth experiencing
homelessness. The Boys and Girls Club is an example of a successful model
within the community, but conversations with associations and residents
indicates ongoing needs for accessible facilities to meet the increasing
population of youth in Rockwood. Today, preschool programs have moved
beyond the role of childcare, providing critical early education functions.
A large body of research shows that early education programs can have
‘spillover’ effects that benefit taxpayers by addressing children’s problems
early in life rather than later, when solutions are more expensive and less
effective. Children who attend preschool programs are less likely to need
special education, to be arrested, or to require social services, often tending
to be healthier, earn higher incomes, and pay more taxes. Early childhood
education within the community health model emphasizes how early
childhood investments provide dual benefits: immediate gains for children and
families, and long-term economic benefits for the business community.
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31% of Rockwood children have access to early childhood education
ROCKWOOD BOUNDARY

TYPE OF FACILITIES
REGULATED FAMILY CHILD CARE / HOME
EXEMPT FAMILY CHILD CARE / HOME
REGULATED / CENTER
EXEMPT / CENTER
HEAD START / EARLY HEAD START

1-5

6-10

16-25

11-15

51-75

76-100

NUMBER OF CHILDREN SERVED

Fig. 10 Accessibility of early childhood education.

25%

students chronically
absent

62%

qualify for free or
reduced lunch

27%

graduate behind
schedule

41%

families with children living
below poverty

33%

residents over 25 who have
not completed high school

Fig. 11 Student data.
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ROCKWOOD BOUNDARY

Rosewood Plaza (Human Solutions) - 45 units
The Rockwood Building (Human Solutions) - 47 units
The Pines (Human Solutions) - 66 units
Coburn Woods Apartments (HUD)
Ankeny Woods Apartments
Burnside Station Apartments

Rockwood Station - 195 units

Fig. 12 Subsidized housing currently available within the Rockwood community.

A 2 BEDROOM:

24%

MEDIAN HOME PRICE

$210,000

Powell Vista Manor (Age 62+)

19% 18%
15%

13%

AVERAGE RENT
(1 BEDROOM)

$1,070

gresham

8%
3%
1

2

3

4

5

6

HOUSING SIZE

(In Rockwood by number of bedrooms)
Fig. 13 Housings stock in Rockwood.
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UNEMPLOYMENT BY PERCENT OF POPULATION

Fig. 14 Rockwood demographics, unemployment.

Access to Housing
As detailed in Gresham’s Comprehensive Plan Housing Policies, Rockwood
has a mix of single-family housing stock from the 1960s or earlier and a
concentration of non-profit based subsidized housing with rental rates often
below the city average. The cost of housing in Rockwood has traditionally
been more accessible than surrounding areas, and with rents continuing rising
in the Portland-Metro Area, people are looking for lower-cost opportunities.
According to the 2015 Gresham Neighborhood Change Analysis, housing
costs rose at staggering rates in comparison to income from 2000 to 2014,
with the cost of multi-family housing rising 40% while the average family
income rose only 8%.
Discussions with local housing providers indicate the need for diversification
of housing types, as well as the residents they serve. With Rockwood’s
increasing density, there is a need for subsidized family-sized units with
services that support enduring fiscal health and education. Housing models
need to connect with community solutions for basic needs services, including
social services, quality education, accessible food, parks, transit, sidewalks
and jobs.
The majority of households within Rockwood have families comprised of 3
or more people and require larger-sized units than are currently accessible at
market-rates. Community-based organizations, like the Refugee and Immigrant
Hospitality Organization, made note that those they serve have already begun
to look for housing elsewhere, anticipating the increase of market-rate housing
without a subsidized complement. Their participants have voiced the need for
housing that accommodates multi-generational families. This need is currently
unmet across market-rate rentals.

ROCKWOOD 10
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Fig.15 Recreation Opportunities and Access
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Pedestrian to Green Space Network
Pedestrian Connections

Transit-Oriented Development

Centralized Green Space

ROCKWOOD 10

Rockwood associations identified the need for a safe pedestrian network
connecting services and businesses to residential districts and public open
spaces. As identified in Goal 7 of the Rockwood-West Gresham Renewal
Plan, the Rockwood neighborhood lacks a network of arterial streets that have
safe pedestrian facilities such as sidewalks and marked crossings. Objectives
outlined include the completion of a local street network, to develop
pedestrian and bicycle facilities, and to develop safe links to transit stations.
By leveraging the assets of the Blue Line light rail corridor and auxiliary parkand-ride facilities as building blocks for transit-oriented safe routes, residents
would have easier access to public transit for commutes, reducing the heavy
automotive use of SE Stark St and E Burnside St.
As established in the Central Rockwood Plan (adopted 1998, amended
2014), Rockwood’s town center should function as a live/work neighborhood,
shaping growth in such a way that it becomes an urban district with housing,
shopping, and employment in close and accessible proximity. This mix of land
uses and activities is convenient for pedestrians, and is currently supported by
frequent light rail service, as well as city buses. With four public parks within
a fifteen minute walk-shed of the town center, all located around Rockwood’s
perimeter, the public park of Rockwood 10 will provide a central green space
within only a few minutes of the business district.
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Safe Streets
Road-centric streets of Rockwood make it difficult to fulfill
Vision Zero goals to eliminate deaths and life changing
injuries from traffic collisions by 2035. The current street
diet allows for cars to travel at speeds up to 35 mph in
thoroughfares. In response to high traffic-related fatalities,
community organizations and events, like Rosewood
Walkway, have sought to advocate for safe pedestrian
and bike-oriented streets by temporarily closing highoccupancy streets for community evenings. New
pedestrian-oriented infrastructure should:

Fig. 16 Current transit access is largely oriented west-to-east.

-Provide safer connections: Signs, pavement markings
and traffic-calming devices will provide safe arterial routes
for pedestrians and bicyclists.
-Reduce cut through traffic and speeds: Green
infrastructure and traffic-calming devices will discourage
increased speeds and unnecessary use.
-Safe intersections: Improved crosswalks will provide
opportunities for network connections and wayfinding to
public commons.
-Guides and wayfinding: Signage and pavement
markings will illuminate safe routes and nearby amenities
like parks, schools and business districts.
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Fig. 17 The proposed pedestrian network connects northto-south routes through the Rockwood Town Center, as designated in the Rockwood- West Gresham Renewal Plan.

ROSEWOOD INITIATIVE

A local police task force began the
Rosewood Initiative (then a cafe operating
out of a repurposed laundromat) in 2011.
In 2012, Rosewood was one of six
proposed “mini urban renewal districts” in the new
Neighborhood Prosperity Initiative. The goal: to create
a center for a community fragmented across the
Gresham - Portland boundary. From the onset, it
promoted safety and livability for those living near the
E 162nd MAX station. Today, the center operates as
a hub for an array of services including: bike repair
clinics, immigrant and refugee advocacy, coding
academies and housing a recording studio. Through
events like Rosewood Walkways, it advocates for
reduced speeds and safe pedestrian routes.

Fixing the Connection

Fig. 18 The Rockwood 10 are the connection point for arterial
access between SE Yamhill St and SE Stark St.

ROCKWOOD 10

The Rockwood 10 will incorporate the addition of an
arterial street to improve access and circulation within
the Rockwood town center, connecting SE Yamhill St to
SE Stark St, dissecting one of Gresham’s superblocks.
Rockwood’s historical use as rural farmland has
continued to steer development, with many arterial
streets fronted by parking lots. Dividing superblocks,
however, as identified in the Rockwood-West Gresham
Urban Renewal Plan, will urbanize the town center,
creating walkable connections.
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Fig. 19 Proposed open space connections across Rockwood,
envisioning a pedestrian-oriented network of parks and public
facilities.

ROCKWOOD UNITED SPORTS

Rockwood United Sports is a nonprofit,
began by locals, that has built futsal
court infrastructure throughout Gresham
in partnership with Operation Pitch Invasion. There
are currently seven outdoor futsal court facilities within
the greater Gresham area. The first two courts (Snake
Courts) were installed in Vance Park on the site of an
old hockey rink. The presence of futsal courts across
the community has facilitated wide spread participation
in futsal tournaments and, in turn, promotes safe open
space with mentors invested in youth access to higher
education and community involvement, wherein sport
courts facilitate community investment and leadership.
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Fig. 20 The site of the Rockwood 10 with a developed E
185th Ave connecting SE Stark St to SE Yamhill St.

Neighborhood Greenway
Fig. 21 Neighborhood greenways with proposed unique pavement markings and traffic calming improvements to create
safe routes for pedestrian and bicyclists.

Accessible parks and open spaces, located within
a quarter-mile of residences, are an important
element in the creation of a successful, mixeduse pedestrian district. In consideration of future
development within the town center, within which
Rockwood 10 will be an important connector for
the business district’s connection to parks and
open space. Rockwood 10 will include the first section
of the expansion of SE 185th St, a north-south arterial
that will eventually connect Stark St to Yamhill, breaking
the current super block configuration of the Rockwood
town center to allow pedestrians and motorists to more
easily navigate businesses and services.

Fig. 22 Bioswale infrastructure incorporates rainwater collection and vegetation into pedestrian pathways, expanding the
greenway network.

ROCKWOOD 10

To the left, a series of design explorations by Portland State
Students to incorporate the extension of SE 185th Ave
through the Rockwood 10 site. These schemes explore various greenways as an exercise in creating thoroughfares that
incorporate traffic-calming infrastructure, rainwater collection
systems, and pedestrian-oriented connections.
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Community Health Impact
The community health model utilized focuses on Rockwood 10 as an
anchor for economic stability and enduring components of health and
livability. Resident investments in the housing community recycle into the
local economy, working as vehicles to finance surrounding components of
community health. Community investments create individual asset-building
opportunities and promote co-operative economies including local investment
groups, anchor institutions, local leadership, and direct service organizations.
Organizations like Micro Enterprise Services of Oregon and the Sunrise
Center provide small loans toward local investments, which are bolstered
within the infrastructure of anchor institutions, such as the market space of La
Tapatia, and supported through auxiliary educational opportunities offered by
community-based direct service organizations.
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Fig.23 The community health impact of a connected network of livable opportunities.
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Next Steps
Rockwood’s recent influx of residents and development is an indicator
of both the desirable assets of the community and the ongoing influence
of the Portland-Metro Area’s rising costs. We recognize that community
development requires more than just the introduction of new housing. For
housing to remain stable, new development must comprehensively approach
the greater Rockwood area. The following key recommendations, as identified
by community associations and stakeholders, unify the needs of Rockwood
within an accessible and high-quality housing model.
Over this past spring, we set out to survey organizations, residents and
stakeholders across Rockwood to report on the network of assets and
opportunities, developing the following recommendations for the central
commons of Rockwood 10 and its influence on the greater Rockwood
community.
1. Transit-Oriented Development
Transit-oriented development is predominately focused on the accessibility of
opportunities as they connect to frequent and reliable transportation. Transit
communities allow residents to walk, bike or take transit from their homes to
accomplish many of their daily activities, including getting to work or school,
grocery shopping, or going to events. The Blue Line light rail station located
within the Rockwood town center allows residents frequent and reliable
access to opportunities within the Portland-Metro Area, including employment,
parks and activities. With primarily family-sized housing as its goal, Rockwood
10 will develop within a network of safe pedestrian connections to local transit
opportunities that encourages families to rely less on vehicles for daily tasks.
Safe infrastructure for pedestrians and bicyclists will help Rockwood achieve
a balance of flexible transit opportunities, where walking and biking are the
primary means of getting around within the neighborhood and transit service
readily connects to other neighborhoods.
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2. Centralized Green Space
The proximity of Rockwood 10 to the Sun Plaza and Vance Park allows for
a network of open space to support residents in various recreational and
place-making opportunities. Rockwood associations expressed a need for
community gardens by which residents can access healthy foods, prepare
community meals, and generate income at local farmer’s markets. In addition
to gardens, the public commons of the apartments will provide the community
with accessible walking paths, play areas, and a flexible green space that can
accommodate various community events.
3. Pedestrian Connections
A formerly fenced-in open space that was difficult to access from public roads
should invite pedestrians through accessible sidewalks, vibrant wayfinding,
and lush greenways that extend the historically robust forested canopies of
Rockwood.
4. Youth-Oriented Services
A central community center with adjacent play areas and community gardens
will provide Rockwood youth with educational opportunities that strengthen
valuable cultural resources and community-driven place-making, allowing
space for service-based partnerships, such as bike maintenance workshops,
after-school support, and garden-to-table cooking.
These programmatic recommendations are based on an asset-based
approach to community development. In shaping how we create new spaces
for people to live, work, and play, several important community-identified
needs and opportunities composed our analysis. The recommendations
explored promote better access to those resources that contribute to the
essential components for livability: open spaces, transit-centric development,
a complete network of streets and sidewalks, multi-generational opportunities,
and a vibrant street life.

ROCKWOOD 10
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APPENDIX A

Rockwood Associations
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ROCKWOOD ASSOCIATIONS
The following Rockwood associations were contacted throughout our community asset research. Their extensive social, economic and cultural services
have been documented to better understand how Rockwood 10 will complement an existing network of resources, mapping the support systems for
those living below the area median income and those incremental processes
that formed Rockwood’s existing context. Conversations with local organizations and residents guided

Human Solutions helps low-income
individuals and families experiencing
homelessness achieve self-sufficiency by providing access to affordable
housing, family support services,
job readiness training and economic
development opportunities. With a
network of community partnerships,
Human Solutions targets the root
causes of poverty. They operate
several housing properties and shelters near Rockwood.
www.humansolutions.org
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MFS was founded in 1950 in
response to families struggling to
rebuild lives post-World War II. Their
mission is to combat inadequate
education, health issues, social isolation, unemployment, and poverty
through community building and
access to service systems. MFS
delivers programs and innovative
solutions to help people succeed
at home, in school, and in the
community.

www.metfamily.org

The Gresham Redevelopment
Commission administers the Rockwood-West Gresham Renewal Plan,
a twenty-year plan for improving
the economy and the community of
Rockwood-West Gresham. The Plan
is a partnership among residents,
property and business owners,
and the City of Gresham A citywide
vote established the 1,211-acre
Rockwood-West Gresham Urban
Renewal Area in November 2003.
www.greshamoregon.gov/Gresham-Redevelopment-Commission/
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In 1993, three Portland Friends
began by serving 24 children. Today,
Friends of the Children - Portland
has 50 Friends, guiding, supporting,
and mentoring almost 500 children
across Portland and Vancouver metropolitan areas. Their mission is to
provide the most vulnerable children
a nurturing and sustained relationship with a professional mentor who
teaches positive values and has
attainable expectations.
www.friendspdx.org

The Rockwood CDC operates
the Sunrise Center, a community
space available for entrepreneurial
education and events. It is a nonprofit organization, serving low and
middle-income residents, small businesses, immigrants and refugees
through the development of social,
economic and housing systems.

www.rockwoodcdc.org
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Rockwood United Sports is a
nonprofit, began by locals, that
has built futsal court infrastructure
throughout Gresham. There are
currently seven outdoor futsal court
facilities within the greater Gresham
area. The presence of futsal
courts across the community has
facilitated wide spread participation
in futsal tournaments and, in turn,
promotes safe open space with
mentors invested in youth access
to higher education and community
involvement, wherein sport courts
facilitate community investment and
leadership.
www.rckwd.org

After the closure of the Police
Activities League Center in 2013,
the Boys and Girls Club was
underway to provide much needed
youth programming. The facilitybased programs have since been
a catalyst for change, offering
educational, recreational, and social
development. The Rockwood
community has the largest
population of youth under 18 in
the metro area, and yet is critically
lacking in youth services.
www.bgcportland.org/rw/
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Located just west of the Rockwood
10 site, the Latino Network services
Latino families, providing advocacy
and support for immigrants and
those for whom English is a second
language. Services look toward
opportunities to bolster the five components of healthy communities:
culture, social justice, self-determination, collaboration and education.
www.latinonetwork.org

Rosewood is a neighborhood just
west of Rockwood, with both people
and place left out of Portland’s priorities for urban infrastructure improvements. The Initiative is a community
center within which many nonprofits
operate and provide a range of services. The major commercial centers
at the intersection of SE 162nd St
and SE Stark St are fragmented
by high-density traffic and lack of
pedestrian access. The Initiative
strives to see safe walking and
biking connections made between
commercial centers and the MAX
Light Rail Station.
www.rosewoodinitiative.org
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Community Development Partners develops and operates sustainable, life-enhancing housing with a focus
on long-term community engagement. CDP is a leader
of change - responsible for creating development projects that adhere to strict standards of environmentally,
socially, and economically responsible buildings and
communities.
www.communitydevpartners.com

The Center for Public Interest Design (CPID) is a research [+action] center at Portland State University that
aims to investigate, promote, and engage in inclusive
design practices that address the growing needs of
underserved communities worldwide. Through research
and design, fieldwork, and pubic outreach, we promote
a mode of practice that is socially conscious, environmentally sustainable, and economically accessible to
all.
www.centerforpublicinterestdesign.org

